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CONDENSING THOLE MILK WITH A VACHEATOR 

INTRODUCTION 

The success of the prßcesses of condensing milk into oonoentrated 

products for the purposes of i storage, economy of transportation, 

and the use in the manufacturing of other food products is the result 

of the conined efforts of modern sciences. Condensed milk and milk 

pcwder may be considered as the youngest twin brothers in the history 

of the development of the dairy industry. However, they have been 

progressing so fast and expanding so much that they have now become 

two strong branches of the industry. Hwizikor (7) computed the sta- 

tistios on the annual production of milk and manufactured dairy 

products supplied by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. S. D. A., 

l9L1, and l9L.5, and showed that there were tremendous increases in the 

percentage of production of all kinds of concentrated milk products in 

the period of 19L4.l to 191414 as compared to t1 period of 1937 to 19140. 

T1 figures are shown in the table boltvi: 
- 

Average Annual Average Annual 
Production For Production For 
¿4 Prewar Years Lj. war Years 
1937-19140 1914-191414. Increase of 

Product X 1000 X 1000 Production 
pounds pounds percent 

Dried whole milk 22,263 105,859 375.0 

Sweetened condensed milk 146,148 108,314 133.0 

Dried whey 65,325 121,876 86.0 

Evaporated milk 2,160,503 3,313,170 53.0 

Dried skinsi1k 1427,919 55L954 o.o 
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Condenaing of milk is esentia11y a process of evaporation of 

milk through which the water content of the milk is 1ered to its 
desired concentration. In order to hasten the process of condensing 

and to avoid over heating of tI product, the milk is e'vporated under 

partial vaonum at a temperature much lower than the normal boiling 

point of the milk. Based on this principle, different types of 

machines had been devised and used successfully. One of the most 

recent dev.oee for the condensing of milk Is the Vacreator. The 

Vaoreator was devised by Mr. Lwuont Íirray and Mr. Frank S. Board of 

New Zealand, prinri1y for the pastetuization a the eli*ination of 

feed flavor of the orean (6). he ohine is n.de up of 3 chanibers 

(Fig. 1) . The principio of high-temperature short-tir treatxnt of 

the cream is applied in t} pasteuritation chanù,ar, *ile steam dis- 

tillation and evaporation under a series of vaouuna for the removal of 

the feed flavor and the free water vapor, which, either derived from 

the injeoted steam or from the evaporation of the cream itself, are 

taking place in the second and third chambers. Because of high vaouun, 

the cream boils vigorously at a low temperature corresponding to the 

absolute pressure inside the Vacreator (Appendix Table xIV). It is 
based on this principle of boiling under partial vacuum that con- 

densing of milk with Vacreator is made possible. 

Owing to the high demand of concentrated milk products during the 

ri4 *r II period, Wilster (]4), who introduoed the first Vacreator 

into the Tiited States, modified the vacreation process, nd used it 
for condensing milk. The result was so remarkably successful that 
the process has been used as the standard procedure in the preparation 
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FIG. i THE tBABYr SIZE VACREATOR 



of condensed milk for ice cream making at Oregon State College. 

Because of the versatility of the Vacreator in dairy industry 

(15), there is an increasing demand for this machine as an important 

piece of equipmant in dairy plants. Its application for condensing 

milk may eventually be widely adapted, especially in the field of 

ice cream manufacturing. It is the purpose of thin paper to present 

a comprehensive idea about the condensing of tho1e milk with t} 

Vaoreator end its related problems. 
One of the important problems in the condensing of whole milk 

foie ice cream mix in a small plant ta hcvr can one know when the 

proper concentration has been reached during the condensing so that 

he can stop the process. Since the concentration of total solids of 

milk is increasing rapidly towrd the end of the condensing process, 

a simple and rapid mathod must be used for the determination of Ita 

concentration so as to avoid mnecessar'y waste of tima and energy 

duo to over condensing. Furthermore, the concentration of condensed 

milk must be lmown before a proper ice cream mix can be intelligently 

prepared. 

The use of the }4ojonnier Tester (8) for analysing condensed milk 

for its fat and total solids is cormuonly adapted in condenseries. 

Though it gives very accurate results, it requires a well trained 

technician to do a good job, and also takes a relatively long time to 

accomplish the complete process. The Mojonnior Tester is an expensive 

piece of equipmant. It is not always economically possible for a 

small ice cream plant to possess this equipmant. 

With all these technical and economical backgrounds, the author 
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has tried to work out sorte empirical formulae with which the percen- 

tage composition of ctmdensed whole milk for total solids and fat ceri 

be easily end rapidly calculated through a known Baumé hydronter 

reading. 

The cther importent problems in relation to the use of the 

Vaoreator as a whole milk condensing unit aro the efficiency of the 

nohine and the quality of the product. These ire also studied in 

this research. 
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REVIEW (W LITERATURE 

I. Dee1opment of t Condenod Milk Indutr, 

According to Hunziker (7), the advent of condensed milk belongs 

to the 19th century. Toward the alose of the 18th century and during 

the first half of the 19th century, the food scienti8ts of Frano. 

and gland gave thnuht to the possibility of preserving milk in 

concentrated form. Ro'vauver, credit 1s been given to Nicolas Appert 
of Chalons-aur-Marne, France, as the first person ho bad success- 

fully experimerred 'with the condensing of milk following with the 

heat treatment of the concentrated products in a sealed container 

as a mans of presertion. He condensed the milk by evaporating it 
in a ter bath over a fire umler atmospheric pressure to about two 

thirds of its original lun. He then sealed the oondonsed milk in 

glass bottles and heated in water bath to boiling. for two hours as a 

means of sterilization. 

Evaporation of milk under atmospheric pressure as used by 

Nicolas Appert is a long and uneconomical process. Gail Borden in 

Arioa conceived the idea of evaporation of milk ter partial 

Thounn as a nans of hastening the processi saving of 1at energy, 

end producing of better quality product. He had his ingenious process 

patented in 1856 under his claim of proding concentrated sweet milk 

by evaporation in vacuo mithout the admixture of sugar or other foreign 

matter..9 It is his process that has nade ixnufaoturing of condensed 

milk oonnroially successful. He is honored as being the father of 

the modern condensed milk industry. 



preservation of the condensed milk t oz of the importent pro- 

blems In the condensad milk 1*dutry. Gail Borden used sugar as a 

pre3er'uative in his øweetenod oondenßed milk eold under the ag1e 

Brand1 since micro-organisms generally do no1 grow in a atrong sugar 

solution or syrup. John B. Meyberg of Switzerland ooiootved the 

idea of sterilization of eoudensod milk In its sealed oontainer by 

steam under pressure as a means of preserving this product 'without 

the addition of preservatis of any form and also without the 

necessity of eping it cold. Ho experimented with this over a period 

of throc years, 1880 to 1883 (7). Ie desiied the revolving sterili- 

zer, the principle of vèich is now still in ie in condenseries. 

The invention of the homogenizer 1 A*st ('rau1in et P*ris, 

France, in 1899 (13) and its introduction into the ntufaeturing 

proeess of condensed milk has solved the problem of fat separation 

which was a serious trouble in condensed whole milk. Newer ow3.edge 

of the control of viscosity and at stability has also greatly tab 

prod the quality of condensed milk. 

Different types of vacuum pans have been desid after the 

basic idea of evaporation under partial vacuum developed by Gail Bor- 

den. ny iuiprovenwnts have been nade by modern engineers sa to the 

efficiency anJ capacity of the nohine, economy of fuel, protection 

of the milk against heat damage, and the use of stainless tee1 in 

the place of copper. The vacuum pane now in coton use are as 

fo11owe the Single-Effect Vacuum Pan, the Double-P!feot Buflovak 

Vacuum Milk -aporator, the Kestner Vertical Film Evaporator, the 

Mojonnier Tubular Evaporator, the Scott Forced-Circulation Evaporator, 



and the Peebles Single-Pass Fv*porator. During World War IX, a new 

type of vacuum evaporator has been developed. It is the vaoreator(lL). 

II. Development ci' the Vacreator as a ?1k evaporator 

ìha Vaere*tor was invented in 1923 by H. L. Murray and P. 3. 

Poard of New Zealand. It s originally designed for pasteurization 

of cream under vacuum 'pith the idea of driving off the feed flavor 

present in the cream through the combined acti on of vacuum evaporation 

and steam distillation. ince high vacuo ere used and vigorous evapo- 

ration does take place in the vacreation process, Wiletor conceived 

the idea of modifying it for the evaporation of milk as early as 1939 

C 114). l!owever, it was because of the shortage of condensed milk and 

milk powder during the war tine for the U1ted 'taten domestic ice 

cream making that Vilster and his co-workers carried on their experi- 

inants in modifying ithe vacreation process into milk condensing process. 

Wilster (34) preheated the milk to about 2000 . y XßRfl8 of a flash 

heater before it entered the Vacreator. In contrast to the vacreation 

of cream, no steam was admitted into the Vacreator during the conden- 

sing process. The hot preheated ntlk boils instantaneously mder the 

partial vacuum eondititm of the evaporation chamber of the chine. 

Thus, the hot milk gives off much water vapor *ich is condensed and 

carried away by the water of the ejector-condenser. The result was 

so remarkably successful that since 19b3 the Dairy Products Labora- 

tory at Oregon State College has been using the Vacroator for conden- 

sing milk. Skim milk was used in their early experint, and later, 



in the I. N. Hagan loe Cream Factory, Uniontown, Pamnsylvania, ithole 

milk s tacd under the $upervlsion of Wilter. The flavor and te7- 

ture of ice crean rade from Vaereator-condensed milk are so fine that 

there is a possibility that many loo cream factories -will make their 

own condensed milk with the Vacroator. 

III. The Condensing Cyolo Vhn Using the Vacreator 

as a Milk Evaporator 

The process of condensing milk with a Vacreator is carried on 

by first placing the milk in a storage vat and then ping it through 

a flash preheater, heating it to 2000 F. ± 5° F. and thon evaporating 

under tim, different degrees of partial vacuums in the iîacreator. The 

partially concentrated milk is thon pumped from the Vacreator azI 

returned to the storage vat. The detail and the ohaniam of the 

process is stated below, 

The Vacroator proper consists of three vaouum chambers (FIg. 3. 

and Fig. 2). Vacuum is developed by a strong jet of water under a 

pressure of about 110 pounds per square Inch shooting through a fixed 

vertical nest of cones, the orifice of each being slightly larger than 

the preceding one. This vertical nest of cones is housed in a cylin- 

drical casing. It also servas as the condenser of the Vacreator and 

is called the Ejector-Condenser. Both the second and the third vacuum 

chambers aro directly connected to thin Ejector-Condenser through two 

separate pieces of goose-nook pipo over their tops respectively. 

Thus, the moisture and gases evaporated In the vacuum chambers are 



.*rri.d twy together with the high-speed Ejector-Condenser water. 

During the condenin procese, the vacuum in the second chamber is 

maintained at 2t inches, and in the third chathor at 28 inehe or 

higher. This difference of Li. inches of vacuum causes the milk to 

pass rapidly from one chamber to another through the Vacreator. The 

vacuum in the second ohalber is adjusted by nans of a 'Bn1fter' 

valve located at the dde of the Ejector-Condenser which regulates 

the admission of air into the condenser. Milk at a temperature of 

about 2000 F. ± 5° F. is being conducted into the Vacreator through 

a perforated spray pari over the top of the first ohanber. Under the 

partial vacuum condition of the fir8t chamber, these hot milk droplets 

evaporate instsxitaneously end vigo rously. By gravitation and the 

higher vacuum in the seeond ehamber, this mixture of milk droplets, 

water 'apor, and soir other gases go do'ei to the bottom of the first 

chamber and are carried up to the second ohember through an up-take 

pip.. The Inlet of the up-take pipe into the second chamber in tan- 

gentially located. Owing to the suotion of the hier vaoun in the 

second ohanber, the milk enters the top of the ohaxnber with a high 

speed at a tangent angle nd then spirals dcnm by gra'vity over the 

Inside surface or the vacuum chamber. 1Th1.lo spiralling doni, the milk 

continues to boil vigorously, since the absolute preure is lower here, 

end the milk te still very hot. The centrifugal fore. developed by the 

spiral moyent of the milk throws the heavier conoentrated fluid *11k 

against the wall and leaves the much lighter water vapor and other 

gases at the center space of the chamber. These water vapor and gases 

ars then sucked oix and condensed in the Ejector-Condenser. The 
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partially concentrated milk is then similarly drawn tangentially into 

the third chaiber and cives out more water vapor for there ft attU 

higher vacuum, usually about 28 inches, is ixxintained. An inter- 

ndiate float valva is located at the bottom of the second chamber. 

It controls the flow of milk from the saoond to the third chamber, 

and also serves as a seul-valve for maintaining a higher vacuum in 

the third chamber. The 8pil-el mavement of milk is finally out off 

by a vertical plate at the middle of the bottom of the last chamber. 

The concentrated milk product is pumped out from the last chamber 

back to the storage vat. 

Betven the storage vat and the Vacroator is installed a flash 

preheating emit (Fig. 2) . he flash pasteurizer and tubular heater 

have been successfully used. The purpose is to bring the tempera- 

turo of milk inirdintely up to about 2OO F. before it enters the 

first ohe,ther of the yacreator. In order to render the flash pro- 

heater to fmoi.on properly, that is to bring the temperature 

immediately up to 200° F., lt is usually necessary to beat the milk 

in the storage vat to a temperature of about 130° F. The milk is 

continuously circulated around through the three units, naly, the 

storage vat, flash preheater, and the Vacreator mtil the desired 

concentration is reached. The flow cycle of condensing milk with 

the Vaoreator is illustrated tri the diagram of Figure 2, in which: 

.1. 
is the tir8t vacuum chamber mintajne4 st sbvt 18 to 20 

inches of vacuua; 

. 

is the second vaouua chamber nintained at 2L. inches of 

vacuum; 
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is the third vacuum chaber zxdntained at 28 inches of vacuum 

or higher; 

is a flash preheater or tubular heater maintained at 200° ± 

50 F.; 

2 ' a $torage vat naintained at ab out 130° F.; 

! the Fjeetor-Condenßer; 

X is a ¡i1k feoding pump; 

Y is a concentrated milk discharging pump; 

Z is a water pressure pump, giving a pressure of about 110 lbs. 

per square inch. 

For a proper operation of the flash prehaater, that is to 

uintain a conatant temperature of 2000 F. , it is ceasary to 

have an autozmtic pressure reducing valve on the nain steam pipe so 

that the variation of steam pressure in the boiler Will not affect 

the steam pressure on the equipment used during the operation.. A 

reduced pressure of 35 pound gauge is desirable for the operation of 

the Vacreator. (1) 



FIG. 2 DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING FLOW CYCLE 

OF CONDENSING MILK WITH 

VACREATOR 
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IV. The Efficiency end Economic Aspect of the Vacreator 

as a Milk Evaporator 

There are three sizes of stainless stool Vacreators nnufaotured 

by the Murray Company of New Zealand. The Charry-urrell Dairy 

Machinery Co. has nnufactured so recently, but they are of slightly 

different specifications. The specifications for the present nzchines 

are, as follows (lLi.)s 

"Babys size 'Junior" size !tSeniorfl 

Capacity, pounds per 
hour 'when pasteurizing 2,500 (cream) 5,000 (orean) 12,000 

( crean) 
15,000 

(rail k) 

Water required in the 
Ejector-Condenser 'shen 
pasteurizing - TI. S. 
gallons per minute 18-21 29-I2 35..51 

Motor roquiresnta 
V4ater pump 3-5 hp 5 hp 7.5 hp 
Discharge pump 2 hp 2 hp 3 lip 

Shipping weight 
(without motor) 1,350 lb 2,000 lb 3,700 lb 

Wiloter's experiment on condensing skim milk with the "Baby" 

izc Vacreator showed that its water-evaporating capacity ranged from 

300 to 500 pounds per hour with an average of t00 pounds (th) . with 

the "Junior" size, the water-evaporating capacity ranged from 700 to 

1000 pounds per hour, with an arerage of 900 pounds for skim milk, 

and 700 to 850 pounds with an average of 750 pounds for whole milk. 

These variations in water-evaporating caaoity ere nainly due to the 
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variation of the inflow of milk into the lîaoreator from the flash 

preheater. Later, this point is proved experimentally in this rea- 

earoh. 

Baker and Aronts (114) reported that the cost of remo'1.ng one 

pound of water from skim milk *u1d be about 0.112 cent with the 

"Baby" size Vaoreator and 0.109 cent with the "Junior" i,ize, pro- 

vidod the condensate u1d be returned to the boiler. 

V. Determination of the Total So1id Content 

of Condensed Milk 

The gravimetric method for the determination of the total 

solids of condensed milk by means of the Mojonnier Tester i8 accurate. 

However, it takes time and eipzeive equipnt to do the job. The 

other methods are the use of a Bawd hytirometer and the pycnometer. 

Wilater has worked out a table (114) showiní the relation of degree 

Baudto total solids in unsweetened condensed skim milk. The table 

ranges from 8.3 degrees Bauníto 9.145 with their oorresponding total 

solids in percentage. The Baun readinL;s are nade at 6O F. (gee 

Table V.). This table shows that there is a definite correlation 

boteen Baumidegreo and the percentage of total solids content of 

the condensed skim milk. A nthexrtica1 equation to represent their 

relation is of scientific interest, and may be of practical velue. 

There is a definite relation between the specific gravity of 

fresh whole milk and its percentage of fat and total solids. The 

nthentioal formulae for computing the percentage of total solids 



i1k et ki ape itie gravity st 1t test first 

it bi ?1et** of asvi,y th 1 (2) (12). es 

mra T ta ti trts1 soUda of tl* e10 *tik 8 is its apseifto 

psdty at 15° c., end? Le its ft tsst. 

ob51d (2). (12) sedified e tonsila ts 

0.25 1.2 F 'F 0414 

in vliioh L is 'the Q**sO laetoester sesdts d 0.114 1* s 

icttn; tftCtT. 

nbaook (12) tonr itUtisd it thtoi 

T=O.25L+1.2v 

Onn, tavi4*i d 5i$br'Mva& (9) es . 

TiT$ÇW:T WAI 
k;1r 

f4 :7 n 

I 0.25 1.2 F4 0.105 
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S3*r si 1rt (5) In 1936 pt1ihed thetr .q*ttns. ** folios*i 

?ot*1 aolida = i.2 P*t . Ø.25B6 1Aotseter 

!etAl solids = 1.2537 st + 0.2680 
p. gv. *11k 

1.rrtngtnn (5) In 1 checked 3hsrp sY rt's eq**ticms b 

an1ou1ettii id revised t} into a new .qati *s.d ne 

lacto iter reading at 300 C. i 

Total molida = 1.261ß *t + o.254 ( + 5) 

ml !!' bydrcter towt ta ooly uoe Thr the deneity test 

of enedansod iìiIfr. flcn', mdker (7) stated thet: !nforne.ne 

is needed me to the correct az 'ewU f ney desired ooposttine 

or cnttne of the finished prodtct. In sh a cace, the avails.. 
bility .ot s suitable specific gravity t*'nu1* te ot tib1e assis. 

tance." 

The relatirn of ew' depse (' ) and spool fia a'vtty tor 

liquids he*vter tn eatar is repr.eauited by . fO11mTtn forti*xla, 

lije; - L - 6o° . 

S*otf'to gratty at 60° P. 

ml 1ai" reading varias with the terature. The devistine 

1ster for each decree y&ìreithett 4if1Mt from the standard teapsr*. 

ture is ± 0.03 (jGfl ne *th.r it ta abova t below it. 
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Doan (lit) w)rked out a formula showing the relation of the 

totel solids content of condensed skim milk and its corresponding 

specific gravity at 600 F., as follows: 

= per cent 
sp. gr. at F. total solids 

This formula can be converted into Baums' reading at 600 F.: 

Total solids = 
L15 

The above review of literature shows that the relation of total 

solids in fresh whole milk to fat and specific gravity of the milk, 

and also in condensed skim milk to its specific gravity, can be 

thenRttea1ly represented in soms equations. Does such a similar 

relationship exist in condensed whole milk? This is a question of 

both scientific and practical interest. 

TI. M1orflrganlsms in Condensed Milk 

Runziker (7) stated: "The food sanitation ].it8rature appears to 

be devoid of recorded epidemics of consumsr illne8a traced to any form 

of concentrated milk, or to the recovery of disease germs from such 

milks. This is as might be expected for, in every form of concentrated 

milk, the temperature-time ratio of forermlng appears ample to des- 

troy any micro.organisms of milk-borne diseases, should such germ life 
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be present in the fresh milk received by the oondonsery." Uovr, 
soDe micro-organisms do extet in oondeiised milk if the condensing 

prooes i3 not followed vith sterilization. Ruehe (lo) reported that 

plain condensed milk, freshly manufactured, fron the ordinary vaou 

pan had a minimum bacterial count of 2,200 per cc. end a maximum of 

1145,000 WIth fl average of 27000. 

Wilster (lL) reported the number of bst.ria present in the 

finished condensed milk from the Vacreator renged from O to 600 

per ml. Wilstor also reported that the phosphatas. test of condensed 

milk f rn the Vacroator was negati'e. 

VIT. quality of Condensed *iol. 101k 

Made with a Vaoreator 

Wileter (114) reported: "The flaTor & the cidonsed milk (nado 

with a vacreator) s excellent. There was no trace of either a feed 

flavor or a cooked or scorched flavor. An outstanding characteristic 

was a smooth end quite 'heavy' body . . . . There aro tw explanations 

for the production of this excellent body. (nie is the groater dis- 

persion of the fat globules in the condensed milk. A oroacopio 

examination showed the condensed milk to contain fat globules of small 

size with an absence of clumps . . . . Apparently the process used had 

a homogenizing effect on the milk. Another reason for the superior 

body of the condensed milk may be that a superheating effect probably 

took placo during the heating in the continuous heater . . . . The 

keeping quality of the condensed milk was excellent. There was no 
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dave1opn,nt of ny undesirb1e 1avor, such s for instance an oxidized 

fla7or, after 8torage for number of days . . . . The vacuwn treat- 

mont resulted . . . . in 1es cooked f1vor, probably because of the 

rornoval of soie of the sulfur odors.'1 The 000ked flavor, a found bv 

(ou1d aM Somr (14) i caused by the forrti on of certain sulphydryl 

compounds in the milk by the action of heat. Therefore, evaporation 

under partial vacuum favrs the removal of this sulfur compound, and 

thus iprovos the flavor of the Vaoreator-condeiaeed milk. 
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TATMThT? OF T1T PWBL! 

I. ?o Study the 'ffieienoy of the "Tacreator a a Condensing Ibit. 

Although the efficiency of a Vacreetor as a condensing unit 

ha been studied by Wileter, a fltrther study as to its tznprovenrnt 

by increasing the rate of inflow of milk is of practical importenoe. 

II. To Determine the Total $olida of Condensed Whole Milk. 

itk *h. **w pplication of a Vacreator in the field of the 

edened iiilk industry, especially for the self-supply of this 

concentrated product for the toe cream plant, the problem of a simple 

and reliable zithod for the determination of the total solids content 

of the finished product is of practical importae. The view of 

Literature shows that there is a definite relation beten the total 

solids and specific gravity in fresh whole milk and also in condensed 

skits milk. hother such a condition holds true in condensed whole 

milk has to be provd experimentally since the Review of Literature 

has hovi that no such work s been do on condensed thole ilk. 

If such a condition does exist, the total solids content of a condensed 

ole milk sample could be easily deter.J.nod by irans of n Baume' 

hydrometer. Furthermore, some mathontioal equations to represent the 

relationship hetsoen the fat, total solids, and Baun reading would be 

of scientific interest and also of practical value. 

Ill. To S'bidy the Destruction of Micro-organisms During the Condensing 

Process of Milk with a VRoreator 
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The bacterial eotmt of the ccmIened milk made from a Vacreator 

a shovn by Wîlter (114) is maoh lower than tho conventional mou 
pan product as reported by !uehe (10) . it te of interest to b'ow the 

whole picture of the destruction of the mioro-ormtsrnR during the 

prooeing period and aleo the point at which the greatest drop in 

nuer yf !doro-organisne take e place. 

IV. To i)eteiine the Keeping Q1ty Test of the VaorSstcri 

Comlensed Milk 

The prblem of the keptng quality is important in ail kind of 

dairy products. Row well 'V111 this condensed milk keep wrier various 

conditions is of practical importance. 
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OUTLINE OF THE EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

I. The Condensing Procese 

The Baby size Vacreator was used as a vacuwn evaporator for 

condensing whole milk. About 1,200 pounds of fresh whole milk was 

preheated in a 200-gallon size revolving coil vat to about 1300 F. 

(see pigure 2 of the fLow cycle) and then continuously pumped into 

a flash heater or a tubular heater where it was inzndiate1y heated 

to about 200° F. This heated milk was continuously conducted to the 

Vacreator v?nereirì it waz subjected to a series of vacuum evaporation 

treatnnts. The low vacuum side (the second and the first chamber) 

was nMntained at 2L. Inches of vacuum, while the h!gh vacuum side 

(the third chamber) was held at 28 inches or higher. The tempera- 

ture of the outgoing milk was about 110° F. , sinos song heat had been 

lost through the partial vacuum evaporation in the Vacreator. This 

outgoing milk of reduced temperature was piped back to the storage vat 

to be reheated and recirculated through the Vacreator for further cori- 

densing. Thus, ha milk was continuously circulating through the vat, 

preheater, and Vacreator until the desired concentration was obtained. 

The efficiency of the process with two different ingoing milk rates, 

namely, 85 lbs. per minuto nd 105 lbs. per minuto, is ahosi in Table I. 

fi. Determination of the Total Solids 

of the Consìensed Whole Milk 
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Tvio types of whole milk were ed 8eparately; namely, high 

testing milk, such s Jeraey milk with an average fat test of about 

5 per cent, and low tosting i1k suoh a Hoistoin milk, with u 

average of about 3.b per cent. hen the eaporat1on prooes u go* 

on, srmp1es of partially condensed rnilk ere taken from the vat st 

aeveral intervals toward the 1at one third of the oondenin period. 

Smp1es were iidiate1y cooled to 60° ? 
a by meane of an ice water 

bath ai1 the speetfto gravity, as 11 as the 3aunh read1ii vere 

determined. n the seine day, the samples vere analysed for fat aid 

total solids by the Mojoiniler method. The data wore finally subjeoted 

to statistical analysis. The simple correlation between each two 

variables of fat, i3auJ, end total solids, and the multiple correlation 

of these three variables together were worked out. (Table III, IV, 

and v.) 

UI. Destruction of Mioro-Organisms During 

Several Stages hen Condensing Milk 

with a Vacreator 

The following samples were taken, held in toe water, and plated 

tisuediately after collection, according to the standard thods for 

the determination of dairy products: 

(a) Saxaple of raw milk before prewarming. 

(b) Sample of raw milk after having been warud to 1300 p 

the storage vat. 
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(o) Sample of heated milk from the outlet of preheater when 

condensing }s just started. 

(d) Sample from the outlet of the Vacreator before milk enters 

the storage vat vihen condensing has just started. 

(e) ale collected from the storage vat, at the outlet of 

flash preheater, arid also at the outlet of the Vacroator respectively 

at 3O-miiute intervals during the condensing process until it was 

completed. 

3tidard Tryptone-gluoose-extraot-milk agar was usad for all the 

dotermiristi ons. All the agur plate s vmre incubated at 370 C. for 

lS hours and t}urn counts were med.. The results are sho*t in Table VI. 

tV. Keeping Quality Teats of the Vacroator-Condensod Whole I.1k 

A. Storage of Plain Vaoreator-Condon3od Milk 

Samples of plain Vaoreator-ocmdansed milk re collected directly 

from the outlet of the Vacreator into sterilized metal cap bottles. 

One set was stored at 800 F. and the other at F. Observations on 

the physical appearance of the stored saples sud their flavor were 

nmde at intervals of every 12 hours for the high-temperature storage 

id every 7 days for the cold storage sets. 

B. Storage of Frozen Condensed Milk With. and Without 

Addition of Sucrose 
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One-quart samples f co1ensed milk ro obtained from the storage 

vat iim diately after the conclusion of the condensing process. The 

samples were cooled in the quart bottles with ice water to about ÌO0 F. 

Four himdred grams of each condensed milk sample was weighed out in a 

"Soalriht" one-pint paper container. Ñough space was loft for the 

expansion of the product during freezing. To the four different con- 

tainers, O per cent, 2.5 per cents 5 per cent, and 7.5 por cent of 

sucrose were added and mixed well with the condensed milk until dia- 

solved. The samples were then placed rar the fan in the hardening 

room of the refrigerator at 00 to 100 F. After storage of several 

weeks, the samples were thawed at room temperature. The physical ap- 

pearanoe of the thawed samples and the flavor of the reconstituted milk 

was observed. 

RESULTS OF XPERTh11TS 

I. The iffioienoy of the Vacreator as a 

ole Milk Condensing lJmit 

he efficiency of' the Vacreator as a condensing unit ta shown 

on the following page (Table I). 



?A8LE X 

Data showing the Efficiency of the ereator as a Ccndeneing Unit for the Condeing of o1e Nilk 
(a) with a Flash Pasteurizer* as a Flash Preheater, the Milk Capacity of iioh 

is About 85 Pounds Per Minute or 5,100 Pounds 
Per Hour 

1ho1e Condensing Ejector Vho1e Milk Finished O. Ratio Water Removed Pounds Water 
Milk: Timo Water Fat Tota1 densed Milk of From Vho1e Milk Removed 

Used Test Solids Fat Conoen- er Thtal Per Per 
During Teat SGUde tration Cent Minute Hour 
Conden- 
s Ing 

lbs. min. ou.it. % lbs. lbs. lbs. 

1200 102 283 L.02 13.17 8.65 26.71 2.03 50.7 6o8.L 5.96 357.6 
1200 105 318 I.50 13.75 9.90 28.I.3 2.07 51.7 620.t. 5.91 351i.6 
1200 105 308 1.60 14.18 10.01 29.36 2.07 51.7 620.14. 5.91 
1200 105 302 13.50 9.2Z. 28.25 2.09 52.1 625.2 5.95 357.0 
1200 105 315 L.13 13.61 9.63 29.58 2.17 5L..0 6Lß.0 6.17 370.2 
1200 90 275 II.08 13.39 9.65 28.L3 2.12 52.8 633.6 7.01. L22.L 
1200 90 305 L.7Lj 13.66 10.12 29.26 2.lL 53.3 639.6 711 L26.6 
1230 95 285 L..83 13.67 10.29 29.11 2.13 53.1 653.1 6.87 142.2 
1230 100 311 5.09 li.38 11.71 32.32 225 55.6 683.9 6.8L. 140.L 
1190 100 285 4.82 13.81 9.95 28.89 2.09 52.1 620.0 6.20 372.0 
1270 100 310 L.53 13.1.6 9.93 29.LL. 2.19 5L..3 689.6 6.89 !43J.. 
1270 120 3L6 L.71 13.90 10.03 28.27 2.03 50.7 61.3.9 5.37 322.2 
1270 105 318 5.0L 1L.16 11.14I. 32.53 2.30 56.5 717.6 6.83 L09.8 

* Creamery package type, 22 inches Inside height, 11.5 inches inside di*tsr. 
ro 



?Àma z (continued) 

Data $bowin.g the ffIoienoy of the Vacreator as a Condeuain Unit for the Condensing of Whole 4I1k 
(b) With a Tubular Heater* a a ?lash Preheater, the Milk Capacity of Which is About 

105 Potnds Per nute 6,300 Pounds Per Hour 

Whole Condensing Ejector Whole Milk Finished Con- Ratio 1ater R.mov.d Pounds *ter 
Milk Ti)M Water v'at Total densed Milk of From Whole Milk Removed 

Used Test Solids Fat 'rotai Conoen- Per Tatál Per Per 
During Test Solids tration Cent Minute Hour 
C enden- 
stn 

lbs. min. cu.i%. % % % % lbs. lbs. lbs. 

1220 80 2L7 3.14 12 .L.7 7 .!i3 27. 69 2 22 5L.. 95 670.1k. 8. 38 502.5 

1220 90 274 3.21 llJb, 7.29 26.17 2.29 56.33 687.2 7.6! L58.11. 

1220 90 270 3.22 11.145 8.72 25.L0 2.1ß 59.67 728.0 8.09 W354 

4' Cherry-Burrell Co. 12 tubes, each tube li ft. in length and 

3. and 3/)4 inohes of inside diameter 
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Conparisan of the data (a) end (b) of Table I shows the 

difference in efficiency between the use of the flash pastuerizer 

arid the tubular heater as a preheater. The results are shoai in 

Table U, bolows 

TABLE II 

Coiparison of Data (a) and (b) of Table I 

Flash Tubular Difference 
Paste un zer Heater 

Rate of Milk Inflow Per Minute 85 lbs. 105 lbs. 20 Lbs. 

Average Amount ihole Milk 
Used in Each Batch Condensed 1,220 lbs. 1,220 lbs. 

Average Time Required For 
Each Batch Condensed 101.6 min. 86.7 min. 114.9 min. 

Average Amount Ejector Water 
Used During Condensing Period 

Average Amount Water Removed 
From F'oh Batch of Milk 

Average Amount Water Reved 
Per Minute From the lk 

Average Amount Water Removed 
Per Hour From the Milk 

Average Amount Ejector Water 
Used Per Minute During 
Condensing Period 

Average Amount Ejector Water 
Used to Remove Pound of 

3014.7 om.ft. 263.7 cs.ft. lil.0 ou.tt. 

614.9 lbs. 695.2 ibe. 50.3 lbs. 

6.39 lbs. 8.014 lbs. 1.65 lbs. 

383.14 lbs. 132.2 lbs. 98.8 lbs. 

3 ou.ft. 3 ou.ft. 
or 197.29 lbs. 197.29 lbs. 

Water From the L.lk 30.87 lbs. 

Average Ratio of Concentration 2.13 1 

214.514 lbs. 

2.33 z 1 

6.33 lbs. 

0.2 
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II. etenuination of the Total Solids, Fat, and Bawn' Reading 

of Condensed Whole Milk 

and the Statistical Analyaes of the Data 

The results of the determinations for fat, total solids, and 

the oorrespondin Baw' reading of concensed vthole nttlk 8amples of 

different concantratione are shoi in Table III and Table IV. e 

statistical analyaos (3), (11) for their relationship follows each 

table. For the ntereat of compariaon betioen condensed whole milk 

and condensed skim milk with respect to their relation between total 

eolid8 and Baum' reading, the data in Table V obtained by Vilster (Li.) 

on condensad skim milk of different concentrations are aubjected to a 

similar statistical analysis. 

The syiols used in the statistical analyses are, as follows: 

X denotes Baun reading at 600/600 p. 

y denotes per cent total solide 

z denotes per cent tat 

is the zìan of X 

is the nan of T 

i is the zan of Z 

N denotes the nunber of' samples analyzed 

r denotes the correlation coefficient beteen two variables 

ttudied 

R denotes the multiple correlation coefficient among three 

variables studied 

z denotes sunivation 
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S denoteo standard error of estmnnte 

U denotes the ratio of fat to total øolidc 

denotes the ntm of U 

denotes the Y valuo calculated from the regression 

equation 

denotes the Z valuo ealculatod from the regrosion 

equation 

denotes variance 

O denotes standard deviation 

A. Condensed iiole Milk Made from High Testing Nilk 

The results of the determination of the total solids, fat, 

and Baun' reading of condensed vtole XsiIk of various concentrations 

ide from high testing milk are sho*i in Table III. 



A!3LE III 

Data of t1 Total 3olits, Feat, and BaurnE( eading 

of Condeneed flhlk of Various Conoentrationi 

Made From Jiigh Testing Milk 

Total 3o1id (Y) Fat (z) Baud' jeading (x) 
Batoh No. % % At 60° p 

17.26 5.67 5.7 
19.58 6.37 6.L 

21.92 7.14 7.2 
21.11 8.22 8.3 
28.25 9.24 93 

2 l6.91 5.L9 5.7 
19.53 6.35 6.6 
22.08 7.09 7.t 

25.28 8.18 3.3 
29.58 9.63 9.7 

3 17.61 5.88 5.9 
20.91 7.00 6.8 
2!.i6 8.16 7.9 
28J4.3 9.65 9.13 

L. 18.12 6.26 5.7 
21.67 7.1.5 6.8 
25.00 8.71 7.8 
29.26 10.12 9.1 

5 17.36 6.11 5.6 
20.90 7.17 6.5 
23.63 8.30 7.3 
27.65 9.69 8.6 
29.1L. 10.29 9.1 
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(cont1nied from previous Tae) 

TAT3L III 

Data the Total Solids, Pat, and awJ oacItng 

of Condensed Milk of Various Concentrations 

Made From High Ttin Milk 

Total Solids (Y) 1at (z) Baun Reading (i) 
Batch No. j 

(O F. 

6 17.82 6.32 5.14 

20.95 7.55 6.3 
2L.1i 8.65 7.2 
27.73 lO.OLi, 3.3 
32.32 11.71 9.14 

7 17.10 6.08 
20.01 6.99 6.5 
23.147 7.96 7.14 
26.70 925 8.5 
28.89 9.95 9.2 

8 17.114 5.73 5.7 
19.72 6.63 6.6 
22.27 7.62 7.14 
26.59 8.97 8.6 
29.1314 9.93 9.5 

9. 17.314 6.03 5.6 
19.30 6.67 b.2 
21.27 7.314 6.8 
23.22 8.01 7.14 
25.80 8.90 8.2 
28.27 10.03 9.1 

lo 

18.I 6.146 5,8 
21.714 7.60 6.8 
214.142 8.58 7.6 
28.19 9.90 8.7 
32.53 11.149 10.0 



ttjntioa1 ina1ysis of iie UI 

T= 1,1L4.15 

27,675,0737 

(u) = 9,507.%67 

= 1,309,079.2225 

U9.147.524 

1)2 26,715.9025 

9,166.2760 

- 23.3500000 

2 (Y-Y) 2!2 

392.56 

7Z= 3,269.844 

2 (xz) 3,021.0)4 

(z)2=- 154.103.3536 

7Z = 368.8 

zx2=- 2,802.86 

(,t)?= 133,079.04 

(x)(z) 1143,205.888 (x) (T) =-t17,3k35.920 

()2 
(_) 2,715,8988 

(!:II() 2,922.51 @:x)j:f) =.8,518.0800 
N N 

=8.0131j286 

j)2 '2 
.2(X.i.Ì)2:::. 

) I 

:: 959.1712 =12L.82f30 86.9612 

: (y.i)z.)= %YZ- Ç)4! z($:(xi) 

= 341.5307 96.4769 

z(xmi)'(-) xY.. ________ 

= 283.9380 

= 4 
2? U = 16.792 2: u2 - 5.7L07116 

? 

5.7%65267 u)2 

: (i-.i 0.0060549 
N 
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(i) Relationship of Baume Reading and Total Solids 

Of Condensed Whole 1k 

(a) Correlation Coefficient: 

ny (X)Y.'T) 283.9380 

(y-f) J86.12 x 959.1712 

(b) Regression Bquationz 

bX--a 

b (x-i)(-) - 283.9380 

z(Î)2 - 36.9612 

= 3.2651113 

a 
: 

bX 

23.3500000 - 3.2651113 x 7.14898O 

-0.95814 

Y = 3.265x - 0.95814 

(o) Standard Error of !'stirnate, Sy 

sy:;:jZ(Y.;i)2 (l-r2) 
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(2) Re lati ouahïp of Bauzno Reading and th8 Percentage 

of Fat Content of condensed whole Milk 

Made from High Testing Milk 

(a) Correltïon Coefficient: 

j_________ 96. i479 

,/86.96l2 x l2L..323O 

0.9)450 

(b) eresion Equation; 

Z;: b 4. a 

b - t: z-j) 98.)4769 - 
z(x-? 6.96l2 

1.13214 

a Z - 

;: 8.O11L286 1.132)4 x 7.t18980 

;:. - 0.1493 

s.. Z::: 1.13214X - 0.1493 

(o) Standard Error of Estimate, S 

3z 
/Z(g)2(l.2) 

4f N-2 

: / 12)4.3280x (1.0.9)450e) 

4/ 149-2 

:= 0.5332 
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(3) tio of Fat and Total Solids of Condensed 

ho1e i11c Made From HIGh Testing 

Milk 

Z u=16.7922 

Mean of the Ratio, U - U 16.7922 

O.3L27 

or 

3b.27% of the total 5oiids of the condensed milk is fat 

Variance, r2 
N-1 

O.006O5L9 

L9-1 

O.OQO1262185I 

Standard Deviation, - f (u-u) 

l'ti 
N-1 

::4J O.00O1262l85Lj 

- O. 01123147 

or 1.12 
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(4) Relationship of Total Solids to Fat and Baun Reading 

of Condensed Whole 1lk Made from High Testing 

Milk 

(a) The Regression Equation: 

TE 
b1X + b2 + a 

Here, b1 and b2 are the regression coefficients of X and Z 

respectively. By the principle of least squares, the regression 

coefficients, b1 and b, are the solutions of the following two 

normal equations: 

z(x-)2b1 (x-)()bz(x-i)(Y-) . (1) 

z(x..)(z-)b1 + (z)2b2 :-(Z-)(T-i) . . . . . . . . . (2) 

: 36.9612b1 4 98.4769b 283.98o . . . . . . . . . (1) 

96.14769b1 + 324.828ob . 314.5307 . . . . . . (2) 

Solving eqtion (1) and (2) simultaneously: 

b1 i .561459 and b = i .502020 

a is a oontant 

a ' - b1i - bi 
= 23.3500000 - l.%1l89 x l.L8980 - 1.502020 x 8.0l]1286 

= -0.3286 

E l.56L2x + 1. 5020z - 0.3286 
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(b) kz1tiple Correlation Coefficients 

R J 
Z(Y-2 

AI 
1(-) 

)2 b(x-j)(!) + b2Z(Z-Z)(T-) 

1.561489 x 23.9380 . 1.50202 x 314.5307 

957.1186tj. 

959.1712 

R / _ 957.l186L1 0.9989 
4/f 959.17120 

(c) Standard Error of Estinte 

S/(TE) 
,I N-3 

i (-r= 2.0526 

= / _ 2.0526 
4/ 149..3 

= 0.2112 

(1) Condensed Whole Milk Made Fron Low Testina Milk 

The results of the determination of the total solids, fat, arid 

au'reading of various concentrations of condensed vthole milk ude 

from low testing milk are shown in Table IV. 



TAI3LE IV 

/ 

Data of the Total Solida, Fat, and Baun Reading 

of Condensed ìiiole Milk Lade From 

Low Teating Milk 

Total Solids (r) Fat (z) Bau"Reading (X) 
Batch No. At &)° F. 

i 15.11 ii.22 5.7 
16.88 L..6i 6.2 
17.68 )i.95 67 
19.21 5.143 7.2 
20.28 5.75 7,7 

2 20.81 5.714 76 
23.92 6.36 8.3 
25.57 6.78 8.8 
27.69 7.143 9.14 

3 18.09 5.114 69 
20.14 5.82 7.7 
22.26 6.38 8.5 
214.00 6.83 9.0 
26.17 7.29 9.8 

14 18.89 5.76 7.0 
20.96 6.114 7.7 
22.514. 6.62 8.3 
23.70 6.97 8.7 
25.13 7.38 9.2 

5 19.L2 5.92 6.8 
20.96 6.39 7.3 
2L.27 7.36 8.14 
26.814 8.214 9.3 
28.10 8.72 10.14 



.tstistioal Aralyeis ci Table TV 

N21 

XY 529.l9 Z =152.23 X =192.6 

11.l.9563 -9933 2 
1.5fl.814 

Z(TZ) 3,414877 Z(xZ) ].2h9.638 L3I4.3Ls9 

(!T)2 28O0t2.0561 (!Z) 2,173.9729 (x)2 

= 80,538.5937 (x)(zZ) 29,319.98 x)() 1O14e1.99 

11,668149 ____ 965.582 ____ 1.5145.612 

Y)xZ) 33.566.08070 1,221.61575 xfr.i) 4,21e6.11rns 

: 

z 2 
* (sui)2 :*#ø $;2 z(x)2 

=27.6191 = 32.225 

Z (T) (Z.Z) .2 YZ(2Z) . (i)(Zw). ZZ ZZ) 

Z (x..i) (r-i) zx - 

u.4_zioo i687.92 

= 473,2y3.614 

19,762.351 

19,718.0803 
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(1) flelationship of J3auxt Reading and Total Solids 

0f Condensed V4iole Milk Made From 

Low Testing Milk 

(a) Correlation Coefficient: 

- (x-i) (_;) 914.59925 

J 
32.225 X 293.5373 

0.9727 

(b) Regression EquatiL: 

Y = bX + a 
-J 

b (x-x) (Y-Y) 914.79925 

(x-i)2 32.225 

2.935585725 

; * bi 

22.014958333 - 2.935585725 x 8.025 

1.5085 

1 
E 2.9356x - 1.5085 

(C) Standard Error of Estimate, 

8Yz: 
/i(y)2 (2) 

4f N..2 

I 
293.5373 X (l..o.9727) 

22 

0.8L8O 
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/ 

(2) Relationship Between Baun ieadir and the 

Peroontage of Fat Content of the 

Condensed Whole I.1k Made From 

Low Teetin íilk 

(a) Correlation Coefficienti 

?XZ (x-)(z) 

27.99225 

,,j 32.225 X 27.6192 

. 0.9383 

(b) Regression equation, 

z = bX + a 

b L (X-X) ( Z-Z) 27.99225 - 

(x- - 32.225 

: 0.8687 

a= Z-bX 

6.3814833 - 0.86865 z 8.025 

-0.5863 

: z = 0.8687X - 0.5863 

(o) Standard 1rror of Estinte, 

sz[!(z_)2 
( r2) 

4 
N-Z 

r 27.6191 (1o.938?) 0.3875 
24-2 
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(3) Ratio of Fat and Total Solids of Condensed hole riUk 

Made From Low Testing Milk 

U 687.92 

Mean of the ratio, U - 687.92 
2L 

28.66% of the total solids of the condensed milk is fat 

Variance, 1(u-)2 
- N.-1 

l.92791 

Standard De'viati 
C1= ,19279 

1.388% 
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(14.) Relationship of Total Solide to Fat and Bawa Reading 

of Condensed ?hole Luk de From Low Testing 

Milk 

(a) The Regression Equations 

= b1X 4 b2Z + a 

Here, h1 and b2 are the regression ooeffieients of X and Z raspeo- 

tively. By the prinoiple of least squares, the regression coeffi- 

ciente b1 and b are the solutions of the following t normal 

eqtíons s 

Z(x-i)2b1 i. z(xi)(z-)b2= (x..i)(Y-i) 

.Z(x-i)(z-i)b1 (2b2 (Zp)(Y_:) 

I., 32.225b1 27.925b2= 914.59925 

27.99225b 4. 27.6l%Ob 86.2796 

Solving equations (1) and (2) simultaneously 

b1= 1.8560 

b2= 1.21429 

I =- T - b1 - 

. . . . e e . e (1) 

s e s e e e (2) 

e e s e e e e e (1) 

. 0 . e e e C C (2) 

= 22.014% - 1.8560 x 8.025 1.21429 x 6.33L6 

= O.78O2 

TE 
1.8560x + 1.214295 - 0.7802 



(b) The Mu1ip1e Corre1tirii Coef'io5ent 

? 

f'2yEy)2 

,%ii(Y_Y) 

y)2 b1!(X-i)(Y-i) + b2(Z-)(T-i) 

1.8560 x 9t.59925 + 1.21h29 z 86.27 

= 282.807863 

293.5373 

R r 282.807863 - - 0.9816 

11 

293.5373 - 

(e) Standard Rrror if Ftimate 

I 2 
; 

I 
Z(y-yî____ 

,J 
N-3 

I (T-Yß)2 10.7291437 

s 
( _ 10.729437 

4/ 24_3 

= 0.5109 



(C) Condensed Skim Milk 

The data of the total solids content of various concentrations 

of oondensed skim milk and their corresponding Baume'reading obtained 

by Wilater (1t) ara quoted in Table V and subjected to similar statis- 

tiosi analysts. 

TABLE V 

f 

Data showing the Relation of Baume Reading 

To Total Solids In Condensed Skim Milk 

Baume"degrees - Baun' degrees 
at 60° F. (X) Total Solids (y) at 600 F. (x) Total Solids (y) 

Per Cent Per Cent 
8.30 15.75 9.50 16.02 
8.35 15.81i 9.55 18.12 
8.LiO 9,60 18.21 
8.J45 16.03 9.65 18.31 
8.50 16.13 9.70 18.J40 
8.55 16.22 9.75 18.50 
8.60 16.32 9.80 18.59 
8.65 16.14 9.85 18.69 
8.70 16.51 9.90 16.78 
8.75 16.60 9.95 18.88 
8.80 16.70 10.00 18.97 
8.85 16.79 10.05 19.07 
8.90 16.89 10.10 19.16 
8.95 16.98 10.15 19.26 
9.00 17.08 10.20 19.35 
9.05 17.17 10.25 19.L5 
910 17.26 10.30 19.51 
9.15 17.36 10.35 19.6L. 
9.20 17.Li.5 10.140 19.73 
9.25 17.55 10.t5 19.83 
9.30 l7.6L 10.50 19.92 
9.35 17.7L. 10.55 20.02 
9.140 17.83 10.60 20.11 
9.!i.5 17.93 



Sttitioa1 Aiiyis of Table V 

N 147 

812.67 

(Y)2 710,092.7289 

= 3714.271.8805 

____ 
15,108.35593 

(ix) @T) 7,963.2315 

N - 

f2= 15,186.5305 

2XY = 8,0014.31455 

17.929Th9 

(Yi)2 

78.171457 

= 14t4.15 

()2 
197,269.2225 

14,197.21175 

N - 

X2 14,218.8375 

X 9.145 

E(IX)2 2X2 (zx)2 

21.62575 

- - - - 14.1114 

N - 
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/ 

Relationship of Bai.m Reading To The Total Solids 

Content of Condensed Skim Milk 

(a) Correlation coefficient: 

ru (y-i) 14.1114. 

4/ 
l.62575 78.17L57 

L!n?JJ:J 

(b) Regression Tquation: 

= bX + a 

b (xT-) 
- x-f) 21.62575 

1.9012 

a - bi 

17.9291149 - 1.9012 x 9.145 

=- 0.0368 

.. Y 1.90].2X - 0.0368 

(o) Standard 3rror of Estimate, 

3Yß 

J 
(y2(lr2) 

r.171457 x(1_0.9999?) ._ 

41 
L7-2 

(D) Comparison and Checking of the Equations 

The results of the above statistical analysis are sumnarized, 

checked, and compared with each other in Tables VI, VII, VIII and DL 



TABLE VI 

Summary of the Statistical Analysis of Condensed *ole Milk and Condensed Skim Milk 

Condensed whole Milk Made Condensed Whole Milk 
From High Testing Milk Made From Low Testing Condensed Skim Milk 

Milk 

Regression Equation for / Total Solids and Estima y 3.2651x - O.958t 
Reading 

Correlati on Coefficient 
Standard Error of 

Estimate 

Regression Equation for 
Fat and Baume'Reading 

Correlati on Coefficient 
Standard Error of 
Estimate 

Mean of Ratio of Fat Over 
Total Solids 

Standard Deviati on 

Regression Equation For 
Total Solids, Fat, and 
Bauma" Reading 

Multiple Correlation 
Coeffioient 

r= 0.9631 

s = 0.8262 

Zß 1.132!jX - 0.1493 

r = 0.9L50 

s 0.5332 

= 3Z.27% 

G-= 1.123 % 

Yg= l.56L2x + l.5020Z 
- 0.3286 

R0.9969 
s = 0.2112 

E 2.9356x - 1.5085 

r 0.9727 

s :Z 0.880 

ZE= 0.8687x - 0.5863 

r = 0.9383 

s = 0.3875 

i=28.66% 

TE l.8560x 4- 1.214?9Z 
- 0.7802 

R 0.9816 
S = 0.5109 

1.90]2X - 0.0368 

S = 0.0151 

J1 o 



TABLI VII 

Conipar1si of Caloulated and Actual Per Cent Total Solide in Condensed 1hole Milk 

Total Solids % Actual 
Condensed ldhole Milk Baums Aott*l Calculated Total Solids Differenoe in Per 

lMdo From Reading jX) Fat % (z) Equation % (Y) Cent of Total Solids 
i-'' ---1.i,v------- (1\ rO 

High Testing Milk 7.1. 7.09 23.21 21.90 22.08 + 1.13 - 0.18 

9.3 9.65 29.14 28.72 28.i.3 + 0.98 0.29 

8.5 9.25 26.78 26.86 26.70 0.09 + 0.16 

10.0 11.t9 31.69 32.57 32.53 - 0.81. + O.QL. 

9.7 9.63 30.71 29.31 29.58 + 1.13 - 0.27 

Low Te8ting Milk 7.7 5.75 

(3) 

21.10 

V4) 

20.28 

(3) 

+ 0.82 
(14) 

+ 0.38 20.66 
9.0 6.83 214.92 214.13 2L..00 + 0.92 + 0.14 

8.3 6.62 22.86 22.85 22.5L + o.32 1. 0.31 

8.7 6.97 21i.03 2l.O3 23.70 + 0.33 - 0.33 

Note (1) E= 3.26511 - 0.95814 

(2) E 1.56142X + L5020Z - 0.3286 

(3) Yß=:: 2.935 - 1.5085 

(h) YE=: l.8560x 4. 1.21429Z - 0.7802 



TABLE VIII 

Comparison of Calculated and Actual Por Cant Fat in Condensed Whole Milk 

Actual Per Cent Fat ÇZjjjJ Csed Whole Milk _____/ Actual Total Solide Calculated By Difference in 
1de Fran Reading (X) Fat % (z) % (y) Equation Per CerzL of Fat 

fligh Testing Milk 9.3 9.21i. 28.25 10.09 9.68 + 0.85 4 ø.14 
7.8 8.71 25.00 8,14 8.57 - 0.30 014 
8.5 9.25 26.70 9.21 9.15 - O.0L. - 0.10 
8.7 9.90 28.19 9.t.3 9.66 - 0.47 - 0.2k 
9.1 10.03 28.27 9.89 9.69 - 0.]1 - 

. 

(3) (k) (3_) (k) 

Low Testing Milk 7.7 5.75 20.28 lO 5.81 + 0.35 + 0.06 
9.8 7.29 26.17 7.93 7.50 + O.E p 0.21 
8.7 6.97 23.70 6.97 6.79 - 0.00 - 0.16 
9.3 8.2L. 26.8k 7.1-Ø 7.69 - 0.75 - 0.55 

Note (1) ZEz 1.1321IX - 0.)39 (3) = o.68x - 0.5863 

(2) Z=yx34.27% (Li) z=rx28.6% 

's' 
t') 
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TABLE IX 

Comparison ùf Calculated and Actual 

Per Cent Total Solids 

in Condensed Skim Milk 

Bawne' Calculated Actual Difference 
Readin Total Solids Total In Per Cent of 
at 600/600?. By Equation Solida Total Solids 

8.5 16.123 16.126 16.13 - 0.007 - O.00L1. 

8.7 i6.50! 16.506 16.51 - 0.006 - 0.0øL 

9.0 l7.07Li 17.075 17.08 - 0.006 - 0.005 

9.3 17.6hL 17.6LL. l7.6L + o.00L, .. o.001. 

9.9 18.705 18.783 18.70 + 0.005 + 0.003 

Note (1) E= 1.9012x - 0.0368 

(2) Total Solids - 275.1 X degree BauuLe1at 600 F 

115 

III. Destruction of the Micro-organisme During the Condensing 

Proeeie 

The results of the determination of the destruction of micro- 

oranisns present in the whole milk during the condensing procese with 

the Vacreator are in the following tables: 



Trial i 

TABLE X 

Data Showing the Reduotion of Baoterial Counts 

During the Condensing Process of 

°F. 

VVhole Milk with the Vacreator 

B ? m.L. 

514. 

Raw 144 1410,000 

Coil Vat 130-1140 IB0,000 1,750 200 100 90 

Preheater 190-200 1 3 20 160 60 

Vaoreator 100.-110 10 8 80 10 80 

Finished 
Condensed 
Milk 130-1140 190 

TrIal 2 
Jan.O,19Lb Temp. Baoer.a1 Count Per ml. 
Saes - Gp 

¡in. 30 min.ó0 rain. 90 min.120 min. 130ml. 

Raw 1414 20,000 
Coil Vat 130.U.114D 2t,000 7J00 230 300 

Preheater 190-.200 10,000 1,050 100 100 
Vacreator 100-110 22,000 1,l00 200 70 
Finished 
Condensed 
Milk l30-1Lp 130 

Raw 148 8,000 
Coil Vat 130-lhO 26,000 200 200 
Preheater 190-200 310 900 200 
Vacreator 100-110 600 100 120 
Finished 
Condensed 
Milk 130-140 70 

:-E 
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TABLE X (contirud) 

Raw 1414 

Coil Vat 130-3140 

Preheater 190-200 

500,000 
200,000 3,1400 

6,000 180 

3,200 1,1400 

200 1,000 

Vacreator 100-110 6,000 2,100 1,200 1,000 

Fini shed 
Condensed 
Milk 130-1140 500 

Raw 146 1140,000 

Coil Vet 1140-150 12,000 800 280 

Preheater 185-195 1140 350 270 

Vaoreator 100-110 220 3140 210 
Finished 
C ondeneed 
Milk 11_ 300 

TABLE XI 

Logarithmic Average of Trials in Tabla X 

ofl1p. Bacterial Count Per ml. 
amplea OF. O mixi. y min. ò0 .n. 90 min. 

Raw 145 85,590 
Coil Vat 135 59,070 31477 383 21414 

Preheater 195 3014 178 116 212 
Vaoreator 105 705 319 217 88 
Finished 
C oncIensed 

Milk 135 191 



IV. Koepin Quality Test of Vaor9ator-Condened 

hole Milk 

A. plain Vacreator-Condensed Vhole ilk 

Stored at 800 F. ar1 J4L.° F. 

The results of the keeping quality of plain Vacreator-condensed 

whole milk atored at 800 and F. are shown in Table XII. 

TABLE XII 

Dath Showing the Flavor of Vacreator-Condensed 

whole Milk Stored at 80° F. and at !Ili° F 

Re ape otivel y 

Storage Flavor 
Trial Temperature _____ 3b _ ¿ ____ 7 __ j4 _ p 

No. °F. hr. hr. hr. hr. days days days 

i BO - - - x 
144 - - - - - - X 

2 80 - - x 
1.4 - - - - X 

3 80 .. X 
Iih . . - - 

4 80 * - X 
1414 - - - - - X 

5 80 - - - X 
La4 - - - - - X 

Notes: - denotes satisfactory flavor 
X denotes undesirable flavor which may be sour, bitter, 

or cheesy 
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13. Frozen Vacreator-Condeneed !hole llk Wtth and 

Without Addition of uerose 

The resulta of the beeping quality of frozen vaereator-condonsed 

whole milk are shown in Table fil. 

TABLE XIII 

Data Showing the Flavor of Frozen Vaoreator-Condensed 

ole Milk With and Without Addition of 

2.5%, 5.0%, and 7.5% of Sucrose 

Physical Appearance of 

ThM'ied Out Condensed Flavor of Reconstituted 
Storage VVhole Milk Milk 
Period Per Cent Sucrose Per Cent Sucrose 

Trial No. Days O. 2.5% 5.0% 7.5% 0.0% 2.5% .O% 7.5% 

i 8 s s 8 1 tin. fin. fin. fine 

19 o st s s fine* fine fine fine 
314 0 t s s fine* fine fine fine 

2 6 s s s s fine fine fine fine 

19 t st s a fine fine fine fine 

3h o t e s fine. fine fine fine 

Notes: s denotes 
o denotes 

st denotes 
t denotes 
* denotes 

ourdi 

a smooth and creamy appearance 
curdled condition 
slightly thickening 
a thickened condition 
flavor was fine but the texture was poor due to 

3d particles 



DISCUSSION OF ThB EXP ERflAENTIiL RESULTS 

I. Th' ef'fioienoy of the Vacreator as a whole milk oondensin unit 

was studied. The use of a tubular heater instead of a flash pas- 

teurtzer had greatly increased the rate of condensing. T} average 

rate of condensing or the speed of the removal of' rater from the 

whole milk was 6.39 lbs. per minute when the flash prhoater was 

used, and 8.OIi. lbs. per minute when the tubular heater was used A 

difference of 165 lbs. per minute in favor of the tubular heater was 

evident, due mainly to the difference in the rate of ingoin milk 

through the heater into the Vaoreator, as all other conditions 

regarding vacuum and tomperature were the SaiTe. With the flash 

preheater, the rate of inflow was only about 85 lbs. per minute. 

'Iheu the tubular heater was used, it was 105 lbs. per minute. A 

difference of 20 lbs. per minute in the rate of ingoing milk 

results in an important difference in the efficiency of the znaohine 

as a condensing unit. An effort had bei made to increase the rate 

of inflow of milk to the Vacreator. It was found that 105 1b8. p.r 

minute, or 6,300 lbs. per hour, was the average maximum intake capa- 

city of the Vaoreator. Therefore, it may be concluded that, for the 

optimum operation of the "Baby" size Vaoreator as a condensing unit, 
the following conditions must be observed: 

(1) The ingoing rate of milk should be maintained at 105 lbs. 

per minute; 

(2) the milk entering the Vaoreator should be maintained at 

200° F.±5° F.; 
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(3) the vacuum of the seormd chamber hou1d be nintained at 

2t1. inches and the third chamber at 25 inohea, or higher. To 

maintain the proper vacuum and also for condensing the water 

vapor, the speed of the ejooting water passing through the 

Ejector-condenser, as usually used at the Dairy Produote Labo- 

ratory, Oregon State College, is about 3 ou. ft. per minute or 

197.29 lbs. per minute. 

u, T} statistica]. analysis of the relationship of total solids (T), 

te1t (Z)e and Bauvreading (X) of condensed whole milk made from both 

high and low testing milk, and also the total solida and Bauì 'reading 

of condeneed skim milk. ehowa that there are certain definite cor- 

relations between each of the two factors and also among the three 

factors together. T1ir eerre]ation coefficients range from 0.9383 

to O.Çfl99. Sih a high correlation coefficient indicates they are 

closely related to each and each one of them can be servad as 

an index for the sasuring of the other. For the oonvenienoe of 

comparison, the results of the statistical analyses were aunznrized 

in Table VI. Judging from the data in Table VI, it is evident that 

the regression coefficients of fat (z) and Baume'reading (X) for the 

three different types of oondenaod milk products, namely, 

(1) Condensed 'thole milk de from high testing milk 

(2) Condensed whole milk nde from low testing milk 

and (3) Condensed skim milk, 

in all the four different eases of correlation are widely apart in 

their figurative values. This indicates that, for different types of 



eonden$ed milk products, different corrosponding regression oquation 

should bE3 used. To prove tho isofu1nes of tho equations, data 

rn1ected at random from Tables III, IV, &ìd V were used to check with 

the ca1ou1atd v*lue. Tables WI VIII and IX, presented preiou81y, 

show the reeults of comrison. 

It ia notad that the differencee of the caloulatod valuee and the 

aetual values obtained br gravixxtrie nthod are within the 8tandard 

error estixted fr each equation. It seems that of all the equations 

obtained, the regression equation 

1. 56i2X 4 1. 5020Z O. 3286, 

'With a standard error of ostite of 0.2112 for the condensed whole 

milk nds from the high testing milk and aleo the regression equation 

l.9012X 0.0368 

with a standard error of estinmte of O.0131 for the oondensed skim 

milk are most aoourate. The results obtained vthen they are used, 

ocmtpared with those obtained from the actual determinations, shciw 

practically no difference. Therefore, tito above two stated equations 

appear to be reliable for practical application. The fou1a deval- 

oped by Dean (1)4) for the calculation of the total solida of condensed 

skim milk is practically identical with the formula derived in this 

research. Although the formulae, her than the above tTo as listed 

in Table VI, are not quite so accurate, they do shav a certain rola-. 

tionship between the different factors. They could be used for an 

approzite determination. Further work should be done to improve 

their accuracy, as their correlation coefficients are quito high. 
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III. The effictenoy r.f the destruction of' rn1ero-oranism. during 

the oidentng process by the Vcreator was studied. The results 

re summarized in Table XI. It was í'ound that o considerable 

deorease in the bacterial count took place after 30 rinutos of pro- 

cessin. The high-temperature, short-time heatini treatnnt s 

the one that (IOStrO3TOd most of' th micro-organisms. This was 

clearly illustrated by the aot that tt 'taeterial count dropped 

rapidly from 59,070 per ml. in the raw zilk in the holding vat to 

3014 pOt ml. of the milk from the flaoh preheater. This tendency 

of drop in oowtt holds true throuhoxt the whole process. There 

was a slight increase in onwit hen milk passed through the Vacre- 

ator. The lngarithic averar,o of the bacterial oount of the 

finished condensed milk was about 200 per nil. Further experiments 

on the identification of the survival of mioro-oranisms would be 

of considerable interest. 

Iv. The keeping quality of plain Vacreator-condensed whole milk 

was studied mder two different temperature conditions. Pata in 

Table XII shows th.at the plain condensed whole milk cnn be stored at 

800 F. for a maximum possible period of L hours. However, the safo- 

ty margin etora;e period was only 12 hours. Storage at O F. was 

more satisfactory. The maximum possible storage period was 21 days1 

but 7 days was the probable safety period. 

The flavor study of frozen condensed whole milk with and with- 

out the addition of sucrose shows that addition of a small peroentage 



of sucrose definitely improved Its keeping quality. It seems that 

sugar baa a stabilizing effect on the prein and thus prevents early 

thiokenth of the condensed milk. Five percent of suoroo seenw to 

be the proper amount for a storage period of 314 days. Although 

7.5 per cent sucrose showed the same result, it is not economical 

to adrl more sucrose than it requires. Furthermore, the extra 

sweetness may not be liked by those who prefer a plain fresh whole 

milk f laor. 
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1. ¶Tho u*e or a Vaoreator a a 'thi1e sitik cinenab; unit ø 

*uoø.aafull)*P 

1k was eJrt(ten$øt with a y' atse Voreato' to about 2.t u 

oønentration for ue in iDe .ris rdx st the Tsjt7 Produet I*b. 

rato??, of )regon tste Ca11*s. This is &st the ss condensthg 

feotor sa *m nf*attng omMta1 eportsd 1k. 

2. flth an in;otn rat. t1k at 105 posds pr alx*ut.. cr 6300 

pøtads per h *n amzsg øf 8.0k pe'da per idnuts, Lfl2.Ì 

pøø per hotu', of Wr eould b. rved tr the o1e ritik Idth 

the ab? sise '*.r.stor. The tçratwe of the tnoth milk s 

.thtathed at *bout 200e , the lmv vsouwz *tc sf the ftoreator 

x*lntsthed at Inohes et aM the high vacuz aide *t 

8 thehea hiá. 

3. n inore*ae in tte ra'te et idik tnflmv up to the i*teke espacity 

of the 1serstor lnoreaasd the ape.4 of ondent Sb sit other 

Ooflditiob* the as. 

14. Th awraco *ai*flt et iats$ **sd by the 4.othrmec*danaer durino 

the otdensing period ms 3 ou. ft., or 197.29 ib.. por minuto. 

5. 1 roiati of total eolida ('f), tat (z), and i3awa' resdth (x) 

st 60° v. of eted omde*ed toie milk i*de ?r high tS*ttn 

milk (e.g. J.rs.r milk) oen be reprea.nied br the toiieth equstiorei 



6h. 

/ 

(a) The relation of total solids and Baume readings 

y1 3.265)1 - 0.9581k 

'whose oorrelation coefficient, r 0.9831 

standard error of estirte, = 0.8262 

(b) Relation of fat and Baume1 reading: 

ZE l.13213X - 0.1493 

whose oorrelation coefficient, r = 0.50 
standard error of estimate, S = 0.5332 

(o) The ratio of fat over total solids: 

The mean of -f 0.31427 or 3L.2% 

standard deviation, ( 1.123% 

(d) The aiultp1e relation of total solids, fat, and Baume 

Y i.56L2x + l.5020z 0.3286 

whose multiple correlation coefficient, } 0.9969 

standard error of estimate, s 0.2112 

6. The relation of total solids (y), fat (z), and Bauiì"reading (X) 

of unsweetened condensed whole milk made from low testing milk 

(e.g. Holstein milk) can be represented by the following eq*tione; 

(a) The relation of total solids and Baume'readings 

TE 
2.9356X - 1.5085 

whose correlation coefficient, r= 0.9727 

standard error of estimate, S 0.81480 



(b) The relation of fat and Bai.'readings 

0.8687x - 0.5863 

whoo correlation coefíiciont, r 0.9383 

standard error of ostiiate, S = 0.3875 

(o) The ratio of fat over total solids 

The mean of 0.2866 or 28.66% 

standard deviation 1.388% 

I 

(a) The multiple relation of total solids1 fat, and Baunes 

1.8560X 4. l.214?9Z - 0.7802 

whose multiple correlation coefficient, R 0.9816 

standard error of e stinto, S 0. 5109 

7. The relation of total solids (r) and Baun reading (X) of unse- 
tened cdensed skin milk can be represented by the equation bolows 

1. 90].2X - 0.0368 

vhose correlation coefficient, r 0.9999 

standard error of estimate, S = 0.0151 

8. The bacterial oount of milk in the milk storage vat gradually 

decreased throughout the condensing process, but the decrease as 

especially rapid during the first 30 minutes. At the end of the first 
30 minutes, the average bacterial count of the partially condensed 

milk in the vat was 1500 per ml. 

9. The average bacterial oount of thu milk directly from the Veo- 

reator was approximately 100 per ml. 



10. Tha average bacterial count of the finished Vaoreator-oondensed 

whole milk in the storage vat s about 200 per ml. 

11. Plain Vacreator-condensed chole milk could be satisfactorily 

stored at 80° F., for about 12 hours, and at F. for about 7 days. 

12. hen 5.0 per cent sucrose was added to the condensed milk, this 

could be stored satisfactorily for about 3Li. days at 00 to 100 F. 

without protein destabiligatiori taking placo. 
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R1ATION OF PRßSTJR1 TO T BÖILIW POINT OF WATER 

TABLE XIV 

Boiling oin1 of Water at :ifferent Partial Vaoutmis 

Vacuum Gauge - Boiling Point Vacuum Gauge Boiling Point 

Inches Degrees F. Inches Degrees F. 

O 212.0 23.5 143.Li 

i 210.2 214.0 1140.14 

2 208.6 214.5 136.9 

3 207.0 25.0 133.2 

14 2014.8 25.5 129.2 

5 203.0 26.0 124.7 

6 201.0 26.5 119.7 

7 196.9 27.0 114.1 

8 196.7 27.5 107.6 

9 1#.5 28.0 99.9 
10 192.2 28.1 96.1 

11 189.7 26.2 96.3 
12 187.2 28.3 91i..3 

13 184.6 2f.4 92.]. 

114 181.8 28.5 90.0 

15 178.9 28.6 87.6 

16 175.8 28.7 85.3 

17 172.6 28.8 82.6 

18 169.0 28.9 80.4 
19 165.2 29.0 76.6 
20 161.2 29.1 73.2 

20.5 159.1 29.2 69.3 
21.0 156.7 29.3 64.9 
21.5 1514.4 29.4 59.9 
22.0 151.9 29.5 54.1 
22.5 149.2 29.6 14.9 
23.0 147.2 29.7 37.0 

Zero inch nroury on vacuum gauge 760 ten. mercury column or 14.7 
pounds per square inch absolute. 

29.92 inchee nrcury on vacuum gauge = zero mm. mercury column or 
total vacuum. 


